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President’s Message

It requires us to be nimble, prepared, and knowledge-
able. It requires that we are at the top of our game as
individuals, as well as able to clearly see the horizon for
our organizations and anticipate how we contribute 
to the journey to reach it. Understanding “The Future
of Human Resources Leadership” is critical to our 
successes both today and tomorrow and, as your 
local chapter, we are happy to facilitate you
acquiring that knowledge. 

Best wishes!

There are many demands placed on us as human resources profession-
als these days: our organizations want us to do more with less, find
ways to help save money, come up with more efficient ways to recruit
and develop talent so they can more swiftly produce - the list goes on. 

Stephanie Teasdale
PHR, SHRM-CP

President
Peninsula Chapter
of SHRM (PenSHRM)

Please email us for additional information
President                                 president.penshrm@gmail.com
Programs & Sponsorship    programs.penshrm@gmail.com 
Membership                           membership.penshrm@gmail.com 
Secretary                                 peninsulashrm@gmail.com

Follow us at
Website:                                   www.vapeninsulashrm.com   
Twitter:                                     @penSHRM 
Facebook:                                www.facebook.com/VAPeninsulaSHRM  
LinkedIn:                                  Peninsula Chapter of SHRM

Venue
Christopher Newport University
1 Avenue of the Arts, Newport News, VA 23606
David Student Union, 2nd Floor
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CURRENT OFFICERS AND BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President                        Stephanie Teasdale, Ferguson Enterprises

Past President               Josie Pearson, Eastern District VA SHRM

President Elect              Elizabeth Veliz, Faneuil, Inc.

Programs/Sponsors    Shelley Smith, Premier Rapport, Inc.

Membership                  Felicia Dean, BOSH Global Services

Secretary                         Jennifer Dunlap, AMSEC

Treasurer                         Sha Simmons, Calvary Newport News

Legal                                 Michael Steele, Williams Mullen

Social Media                   Erin Myers, Target

Certification                   LoriAnn Penman, Spectrum

Community Service     Angela Spranger, CNU

The Peninsula Chapter of SHRM, #0726, was formed July 2008 and serves
local and regional professionals in the field of Human Resources. 

Our goals are to provide networking and learning opportunities to our
local HR professionals and students of the profession, as well as a chance 
to obtain both general and business credits toward recertification.  

We are excited about our growing membership and we hope that you, your
colleagues and/or professional associates will consider joining our chapter.

About PenSHRM

“Unleash the potential that is in
another and you unleash the
potential that is in you.”

– MATSHONA DHLIWAYO ”
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Conference Agenda

Doors Open – Registration,                                                                             8:00 -  9:00
Morning Networking and Breakfast                                                                             

Opening Comments                                                                                        9:00 – 9:15
Stephanie Teasdale, President – Opening Comments
Premier Rapport – Sponsor Spot Light

Change the Story, Change the Culture,
Change the Organization                                                                           9:15 – 10:00
Jim MacQueen

Designing for the Workforce of Tomorrow                                       10:00 – 10:45
Mitch Maddox

Break and Sponsor Spot Light                                                               10:45 – 11:00
Ultimate Software – Sponsor Spot Light                                                                            

Performance Review and Employee Engagement                        11:00 – 11:45
Tiffany Speas and Anne-Lise Gere

Lunch and Networking
Peninsula Agency on Aging – Sponsor Spot Light                                11:45 – 12:45
Timorah Beales Photography – Sponsor Spot Light

Roundtable Discussion – From Functional Area to the
Front Office: The Future of Human Resources Leadership           12:45 – 1:45
Cathy Lewis

The Other Intelligence: EI Can Be Learned                                            1:45 – 2:30
Nany Gonzalez

Break and Sponsor Spot Light                                                                    2:30 – 2:45
Designs by Me – Sponsor Spot Light
Proximo Marketing Strategies – Sponsor Spot Light
Legal Resources – Sponsor Spot Light

How to Best Market to the Consumer-minded Candidate             2:45 – 3:30
Susan Vitale

Leadership Development – The Intersection of Competencies,
Talents and Styles, and the Qualities of Effective Leadership      3:30 – 4:15
Stan Kimer

Closing Comments, Networking and Drawings                                  4:15 – 5:00
Soulful Journey, Timorah Beales Photography, Legal Resources, 
Proximo Marketing Strategies, Premier Rapport
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Speakers

Change the Story, Change the Culture, Change
the Organization: A Workshop About Culture 
in Organizations
9:15 am to 10:00 am

Many people think of Organizational Culture as a kind of
thing – a fixed, almost tangible piece of an organization.
If we think about organizational culture differently, as a
process driven by the meaning-making stories we tell
each other about our work that is at the core of an organ-
ization and how it operates, we see how changes to an or-
ganization depend for success on how they integrate
with the culture. There is little or no material on the group
processes that result in culture formation.  Understanding
how culture forms increases the chances of successful
change. This workshop on the nature of organizational
culture has been presented at major professional and ac-
ademic conferences, most recently at Oxford University.
Through it you can understand how a new way of think-
ing about culture can lead to more effective change by
focusing on the narratives people use to make meaning
of their work lives.

JIM MacQUEEN
AP faculty at
Virginia Tech
vt.edu
uopd.hr.vt.edu

Designing for the Workforce of Tomorrow
10:00 am to 10:45 am

Generational differences are a challenge for even the
most experienced managers. And, considering many or-
ganizations currently employ at least three different age
groups, it¹s not getting any easier. So what can employers
do to improve recruiting, retention, communication, and
more? Join Mitch Maddox, Ultimate Software¹s, as he re-
veals the results of a new National Workforce Study con-
ducted in collaboration with The Center for Generational
Kinetics and Kelton Global and Shares proven technology
strategies to maintain a competitive edge.

MITCH MADDOX
Ultimate Software
ultimatesoftware.com
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Speakers CONTINUED

Performance review and employee
engagement? Yes, it’s possible to have both
11:00-am to 11:45 am

Learn how the non-profit Peninsula Agency on Aging
(PAA) revamped its performance assessment. Through
this experience, Tiffany and Anne-Lise share the lessons
learned on how to:

• Align business needs with HR systems

• Promote employee engagement

• Focus on performance feedback

• Work with a consultant to support the execution 
of a major HR initiative

TIFFANY SPEAS
CFO Peninsula
Agency on Aging
paainc.org

ANNE-LISE GERE
Owner of Gere Consulting 
Associates LLC
GereConsulting.com

From Functional Area to the Front Office: 
The Future of Human Resources Leadership
12:45 pm to 1:45 pm

Human Resources has evolved from an organizational
function to an organizational imperative as more organi-
zations grasp the transformative value of great talent. The
ability to recruit, engage and retain talent is increasingly
blazing a path from HR to the C-suite. We’ll explore the 
future of HR and discuss trends like talent analytics, rela-
tional networks and storytelling that are reshaping the
toolkit for the HR practitioners of today and tomorrow.

CATHY LEWIS
Speaker, Facilitator,
Trainer, Civility
Coach, Broadcaster
cathylewis.com 
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Speakers CONTINUED

The Other Intelligence: EI Can Be Learned
1:45 pm to 2:30 pm

When asked to identify the necessary traits for leaders,
most would propose answers that fall within a wide
range of topics. Charisma, purpose, determination – these
are just a few of the traits that are typically used to define
a leader. However, many leaders have a single quality in
common. In short, what distinguishes the best leaders
from the majority is their level of emotional intelligence.

The role HR can play in helping others develop and un-
derstand their personal EI/EQ is key now and in the fu-
ture.  In this session learn why it’s so important and begin
the strategy to master yours and develop others.

MILDRED “NANY” 
GONZALEZ
Owner MOR Consulting
Services, LLC
morconsultingservices.com

How to Best Market to the Consumer-minded
Candidate
2:45 pm to 3:30 pm

Talent acquisition has changed & candidates are informed
consumers concerned with company culture. To attract
top talent, businesses need to use different marketing for
recruitment. By developing their employer brand & lever-
aging its influence through social media, recruitment mar-
keting automation, & content development, companies
can secure the quality candidates they’re looking for.

An iCIMS survey confirms that a strong employer brand
provides companies an edge. The majority of job seekers
now use social media (57%) and mobile devices (50%) to
search and apply for jobs, creating more ways to highlight
the purpose of the organization, its personality, & values
to make an impactful impression.

This session highlights how HR leaders can implement ad-
vanced recruitment marketing strategies & measure suc-
cess to address today’s consumer-minded candidate.

SUSAN VITALE
Chief Marketing
Officer at iCIMS
icims.com
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Speakers CONTINUED

Leadership Development – The Intersection of
Competencies, Talents and Styles, and the
Qualities of Effective Leadership
3:30 pm to 4:15 pm

Effective leadership within a company or organization is
one of the strongest characteristics that can lead a com-
pany to great success or doom them to dismal failure.
The training and development of leadership within an 
organization is instrumental to an organization carrying
out its mission, vision, values, strategic goals and objec-
tives.  And senior leaders most often turn to the Human
Resources department or leader to define what effective
leadership is and to deliver the strategy and programs for
corporate-wide leadership development. 

HR practitioners then need to both understand what
leadership, management, competencies, styles etc. are
and how to optimally lead this areas within the organiza-
tion; as well as development strong competencies and
leadership traits in themselves to be strategic and 
respected business leaders. 

      STAN C. KIMER
       Total Engagement
       Consulting by Kimer
totalengagementconsulting.com 

Door Prizes and Gifts

iCIMS                                                             www.icims.com 

Soulful Journey                                          www.soulfuljourneyllc.com 

Premier Rapport, Inc.                              www.premierrapport.com

Timorah Beales Photography              www.timorahbeales.com 

Legal Resources                                        wwwlegalresources.com

Proximo Marketing Strategies            www.proximomarketing.com
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Sponsors

Designs by ME               www.designsbyme.com 

Timorah Beales             www.timorahbeales.com 
Photography

Ultimate Software       www.ultimatesoftware.com

Legal Resources            www.legalresources.com

Peninsula Agency        www.paainc.org
on Aging

Proximo Marketing     www.proximomarketing.com
Strategies

Christopher                    www.cnu.edu
Newport University

Premier Rapport           www.premierrapport.com

Jackson Lewis                www.jacksonlewis.com

Brochure Design by Designs by Me

757-369-7014 • www.designsbymeinc.com • melinda@designsbymeinc.com

Be Well and Stay Connected
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“The challenge of leadership is to be strong but not rude; be kind, but

not weak; be bold, but not a bully; be humble, but not timid; be proud,

but not arrogant; have humor, but without folly.”

– JIM ROHN

“

Photograph By: Timorah Beales Photography
www.timorahbeales.com


